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Since its inception more than 30 years ago, gas-liquid chromatography (GLC) 
has made the greatest impact on quantitative resolution of volatile organic com- 
pounds reinforced and extended by the growth of application of high resolution 
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capillary columns for separation of complex multlcomponent samples Gas-solid ad- 
sorption chromatography (GSC) has Its major application for hght inorganic gas 
analysis but GLC and GSC analytlcai separation of metal complexes and organo- 
metalhcs has been less extensive than early expectations had suggested 

There are a number of reasons for the relative sparclty of “morgamc” gas 
chromatographlc analyses Inorganic compounds are often considered to be mher- 
ently non-volatlhzable or thermally unstable under gas chromatographlc condltlons 
There 1s also considered to be inherent mcompatlblhty of inorganic or organometalhc 
compounds with column substrates and a predlctlon ofundeslrable reactivity making 
gas chromatography d&cult If not impossible Some analytical chemists have been 
unwlllmg to explore morgamc gas chromatography because of assumed sample m- 
compatlblhty with conventional detectors There are certainly instances where these 
drawbacks apply, but nonetheless there are many examples of valuable ngorous gas 
chromatography of metallic and metalloid compounds, this review considers such 
studies 

In this review, the usual definitions of organometalhcs and metal complexes 
will be used The former will include compounds m which sigma or pi carbon to 
metal bonds are present Under the definition of metal complexes are compounds m 
which a coordinate bond IS formed between a llgand atom such as oxygen, sulfur, 
nitrogen, phosphorus or halogen and a central metal atom The latter compounds 
comprise pnmanly metal chelate systems Many metallic compounds are excluded 
as they cannot be volauhzed at conventional gas chromatographlc column temper- 
atures, however there are examples of successful elutlon of such compounds as metal 
oxides and hahdes at elevated temperatures The lomc form of many morgamc com- 
pounds as sohd or m solution forbids direct gas chromatography but some times 
derlvatlzatlon methods may enable successful elutlon to be achieved There are m- 
stances m which the great “reactivity” of metallic compounds 1s predicted to prohibit 
gas chromatography, but the non-oxldatlve and non-hydrolytic condltlons of gas 
chromatography enable qualitative and quantitative separation to be carried out 

A basic group of properties may be considered to be desirable for an “mor- 
game” compound before gas chromatography can be successful, these give a good 
guldelme for expenmental development They are “adequate” volatlhty, thermal sta- 
b&y, monomeric form, neutrality, relatively low molecular weight, coordmatlve sat- 
uration, and adequate structurai shleidmg of the metal atom(s) by bulky and mert 
organic functional or coordmatmg groups The morgamc complex or organometalhc 
compound should appear to the GC column as much like a simple organic com- 
pounds as possible and the “free” metal atom should never be exposed to reactive 
chromatographlc substrates or materials The majonty of successful quantitative GC 
separations of morgamc compounds follow most d not all of these criteria 

The materials m the GC system are particularly important m defining the 
feasibility of morgamc gas chromatography The criteria of inert column matenals, 
mjectlon and detection pathways and ancillary flow devices IS particularly important 
The advent of inert capillary column matenals promises to reopen the study of many 
inorganic chromatographlc apphcatlons 

The development of novel detectors which are compatible, selective or specific 
for inorganic compounds has ailowed quantitative and sensitive analysis that was 
unattainable earlier The time 1s npe for the reappraisal of many of the early gas 
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chromatographlc separations and analyses described m this review m the hght of the 
advancing technology of the past few years and It 1s hoped that the discussion and 
apralsal of mformatlon ~111 stimulate such studies 

The methods of morgamc GC typically involve removal of mterfermg sub- 
stances from those to be determined and increasing selectlvlty and sensitivity by 
sample treatment and preparation methods such as extractlon and denvatlzatlon 
The classes of morgamc materials for which GC 1s possible either directly or by 
indirect derlvatlzatlon are 

(1) Elemental gases and vapors 
(u) Binary morgamc compounds such as selected halides, hydndes and oxides 
(m) Sigma-bonded organometalhc and organometallold compounds, e g , 

metal and metalloid alkyls and aryls 
(iv) PI-bonded organometalhcs, e g , metal carbonyls and metallocenes 
(v) Chelated metal complexes havmg nitrogen, oxygen, sulfur, phosphorus etc 

as hgand atoms 
(VI) Derlvatlzed species for metal, metalloid, non-metal or functional group 

determinations 

2 GAS CHROMATOGRAF’HIC COLUMN MATERIALS 

While the first 25 years of GC may be consldered as the age of packed column 
separations, the subsequent period has been characterized by rapld increase in open 
tubular capillary column emphasis This trend which has culminated m the wide 
adoption of fused-silica open-tubular capillary columns has facilitated the highest 
resolution of multlcomponent voiatlle mixtures m complex matrixes Inorganic GC 
has not often had high resolution as its pnmary obJective but has more usually almed 
for the lowest detection limits for often Intractable samples Even so, there 1s a recent 
trend towards open-tubular column apphcatlons, this will undoubtedly revolutlomze 
morgamc GC also 

HIstorically, morgamc GC separations have mvolved both adsorption and par- 
tltlon The chemical reactlvlty of volatile morgamc compounds has frequently called 
for rigorous control of columns and substrates to prevent undesirable on-column 
decomposltlon or unfavorable interactions 

Adsorption GC has been mostly employed for the separation of gases, Klselev 
and Yashm’ revlewmg apphcatlons to morgamc separations m their 1969 mono- 
graph A wide variety of adsorptive column packings have been investigated, alu- 
mina, s&a, other metal oxides, morgamc and carbon molecular sieves have been 
preferred for the separation of stable permanent atomic and molecular gases Organic 
polymers, notably polystyrene copolymer based materials have been favored for more 
reactive and polar anafytes such as hydndes, low-molecular-weight organometalhcs 
and polar compounds such as water and ammoma Inorganic substrates such as 
quartz, diamond, metal salts and eutectlcs have been used for GC of reactive species 
at very high temperatures The greater part of viable quantitative analysis has been 
by means of molecular sieves and porous polymers which show little residual ad- 
sorption 

The choice of partltlomng stationary phases for separation of morgamc com- 
pounds has remained a challenge With the exception of chromatography of partlcu- 
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larly stable compounds, polar substrates such as esters, polyesters and polyalkylene 
glycols such as CarbowaxesrM are not apphcable The mam aim has been for analyte 
stab&y and the absence of on-column degradation rather than subtlety of resolution 

Methyl silicone 011s and waxes have been most used although substituted nl- 
lcones such as phenyl, cyano and particularly fluoroalkyl have also been favored 
Elutlon problems and non-ideal chromatography have been frequent m morgamc 
GC and much effort has been expended to reduce them Column matenals solid 
supports, treatment and deactlvanon, mJectlon port design and system pre-treatment 
have all been considered Most work has been with glass or stamless-steel columns, 
the former bemg usually preferred Since metals deposited on internal column sur- 
faces or supports can cause cataiytlc decomposltlon, there 1s always danger of m- 
creased sample degradation as more metals and oxtdes are deposited 

The adoption of capillary column techniques suggests as much advance for 
morgamc separations from the absence of decomposltlon sites on supports or col- 
umns, as by high resolution capablhtles This 1s particularly the case for fused-s&a 
capillary columns which have extremely low trace metal levels m the slhca matrix It 
1s probable that the many packed column partltlon or adsorption separations and 
stamless-steel or glass capillary GC described m this review will benefit from reas- 
sessment on fused-ahca columns where thermal stab&y will prove to be the most 
important criterion for successful quantitative elution 

3 GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY OF INORGANIC GASES 

Although published m 1973, Gas Chromatography m Inorganrcs and Organo- 
metallzcs by Gulochon and Pommler3 provides an excellent summary of this topic 
It may be augmented by Schwedt’s coverage m Chromatographtc Methods m Znor- 
game AnaZysu4 Gas-liquid partltlon chromatography has limited apphcablhty for 
permanent gases as partltlonmg mto hquld phases 1s mmlmal at ambient or subam- 
blent temperatures This, and their low boding pomts mmlmlzed selectlvlty and re- 
tention Although there have been reports of GLC of polar gases such as ammoma 
with ester and silicone 011 phases, gas-solid adsorption 1s the preferred method for 
both polar and non-polar atmosphenc gases Zeohte-based molecular sieves wth 
concentrated surface charge generate surface adsorption based on polanzablhty of 
adsorbed molecules5, these have been widely used for atmosphenc gases 

Among the many examples that could be cited m this area, the study of Aubeau 
et al 6 1s noteworthy, they investigated the effect of the hydration level of a 5 A 
molecular sieve on the separation and elutlon order of nitrogen, oxygen, hydrogen, 
methane, krypton, xenon and carbon monoxide At 9 37% hydration the sequence 
of elutlon was HZ, N2 + Oz, CO, CH4 + Kr and Xe, however, at 1 53% hydration 
the order was HZ, 02, N2 + Kr, CH4, CO and Ze Reproducible hydration proves 
of the greatest importance m these analyses 

Although not widely applied, capillary columns for GSC havmg adsorbent 
coated as small particles on the mner column walls (the SCOT -support-coated 
open-tubular column) are of interest’ 

The situation m which carbon dioxide 1s also present m gas mixtures 1s com- 
plicated since it 1s irreversibly retained by molecular sieves under normal condltlons 
Silica however, will permit resolution of all light gases except oxygen and nitrogen, 
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TABLE 1 

SEPARATION MATERIALS FOR ADSORPTION GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY OF INORGANIC 

SUBSTANCES 

Matenal condensed from ref 4, p 43 

Separation material Tjplcal separations Ref 

Alumma 02, Nz> COz 12 
Berylhum oxide HzS, HzO, NHs 13 
Slhca gel Oz/Nz, COz, 03. HIS, SO2 1416 
Chrommm(II1) oxide Oz. Nz, Ar, He 17 
Clay mmerals (AttapulDte, Sepiohte) 02, Nzr CO, COz 18 
Kaohn He, 02, NZ, CO, COZ 19 
Sodium, hthmm fluoride, alumma MoF6, SbFS, UF6, F 20 
Quartz granules Ta, Re, Ru, OS, Ir oxldes, hydroxides 21 
Chromosorb 102 Element hydndes 22 
Graphite NH3, Nz, Hz 23 
Synthetic diamond CFIO, CO2 24 
Molecular Sieve Hydrogen Isotopes 25 
Carbon molecular sieve 02, NI, CO, COz. NzO, SOz, HzS 26 
XAD reams NH3, SOZ, HIS, CO, CO*, Hz0 27 
Porapak Q GeH4, SnH4, AsH3, SbH3, Sn(CH& 28,30 
Porapak QS polymers HzS, CH,SH, (CH&S. (C&)&r SOz 29 
Porapak P Chlorides of SI, Sn, Ge, P, As, Tl, V, Sb 31 
Teflon F, MoF,, SbF6, SbF3 32 

and complete resolution IS obtamed by placing slhca and molecular sieve columns m 
sefles separated by a low-volume non-destructive detector Slhca IS widely used for 
separation of sulfur gases such as COS, H2S, CS2 and SO2 (ref 8) 

Water is often a chromatographlc problem since adsorptive tallmg 1s seen with 
most substrates Porous polystyrene or related polymers such as PorapakTM and 
Chromosorb CenturyTM (refs 9 and 10) have very low affinity for water and this IS 

N2tall ;-I Bypass 

0” 

Bypassoff 

HzS 

Fig 1 Chromatogram of 5 ppm each of COS, H2S and SOI m N2 Sample, 1 ml, column, 6 ft x l/S m 
0 D Teflon packed with Chromosd 310, temperature, 6o”C, flow-rate, I5 ml/mm He, total flow to plasma, 
60 ml/mm He, forward nucrowave power, 100 W, reflected power, 4 W, sulfur emlsSion Ime, 182 04 nm 
(From ref 33 ) 
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eluted rapidly with good peak shape as are polar compounds such as ammonia, 
hydrogen cyanide and sulfur dioxide These polymers are also used m senes wtth 
molecular sieves or as column pans at drfferent temperatures Two Porapak QT” 
columns m series at 75°C and -65°C gave full resolutron of COz, H2S, HzO, COS, 
SOz, N1, 02, Ar and CO, helium carrter gas wtth 100 ppm of SO* added being 
used’l A summary of adsorption matertals and apphcattons IS given m Table 1 

Detection for morgamc gas analysts has been mainly by thermal conductrvrty 
since romzatron detector response IS very low The prospect for enhanced detection 
by specrfic element methods mvolvmg atomtc plasma emtsston spectroscopy 1s an 
attracttve one smce elemenral response 1s independent of molecular form 

Genna et al 33 have shown the usefulness of the atmosphenc pressure mrcro- 
wave-induced helium plasma (MIP) for specrfic element spectral emrsslon detection 
of sulfur gases Fig 1 shows such a separation of COS, H2S and SOz at the low ppm 
level Detection limits for l-ml sample voiumes were 50, 100 and 100 ppb respecttvely 

4 BINARY INORGANIC COMPOUNDS 

The mam group hydndes and some halides have adequate vapor pressures and 
thermal stabrhttes at normai gas chromarographtc temperatures and rf column tem- 
peratures of 1000°C or higher are mcluded, some metal oxides may also be eluted 
unchanged 

Among morgamc hydrides, those of Group IIIA, IVA and VA elements are 
vtable for GC Boron hydrides were among the earliest morgamc compounds gas 
chromatographed, sthcon, germamum and tm hydrrdes have been widely studied, 
and selenium, tellurmm arsenic, antimony, bismuth and phosphorus have also been 
investigated Botlmg points range from - 112°C for StH4 to - 2 2°C for TeHz 

An early hydnde separatton was of the borane homologues from drborane to 
pentaborane34, low column temperatures and an mert system mmrmrzmg on-column 
degradation Sowmskt and St&et3 5,36 obtained successful boron hydnde separatrons 
with programmed-temperature GC The reactivity of alumuuum, gallium and mdmm 
hydrrdes indicates sub-ambient capillary GC to be the likely approach to then sep- 
aration These and srmrlar separation methods are attracting renewed attention m 
view of the need for trace level determmatrons m electronic grade organometalhcs 

Srhcon and germamum hydrides were also analyzed m early GC studies 
Ttmms et al 37 separated srlanes with up to eight sthcon atoms and Feher and 
Strock38 chromatographed compounds as hrgh as Str8H1s Pollard et al 3g employed 
gas density detection for alkyltm mono- and drhydrtdes, inert stationary phases being 
needed to avoid on-coiumn reaction 

Soderqurst and Crosby40 developed a comprehenstve method for the nmul- 
taneous determmatton of trtphenyltm hydroxtde and its potenttal degradatron prod- 
ucts tetraphenyltm, dtphenyltm oxide, benzene stannotc acid and morgamc tm The 
organotm compounds were converted to phenyltm hydndes by hthmm alummmm 
hydnde, separated and detected by electron capture Mmrmum detectable quantities 
for PhaSnH, PhzSnHz and PhSnHJ were ca 200 pg 

Zorm et al 41 resolved arsme, phosphme, stlane, and germane on a packed 
column of sthcone or1 coated on alumma at 30°C Arsme was decomposed to hydro- 
gen at 1000°C before thermal conducttvlty detectron More recently, arsme, strbme, 
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Ag 2 Separation of metalloid hydndes Column, 3 ft Porapak Q, temperature program, from 75 to 
12o’C at 8°C mm (From ref 42 ) 

germane and stannane were resolved m a porous polymer packed column by Kadeg 
and Chrtsttar? (Fig 2) This study mvoived hydride generation with trapping of 
analytes prior to GC, atomic absorption spectroscopy detection was used Dumas 
and Bonda measured 0 01 ppm of phosphme after absorption on TenaxTM or Chro- 
mosorb 102 

Caruso and co-workers used interfaced atomic absorptron spectrophotom- 
etry44 and MIP45 detection for specific element momtormg of arsme, stlbme, ger- 
mane, stannane and hydrogen selemde on Chromosorb 102 columns Gtfford and 
Bruckensten+ used a gas porous goid electrode for electrochemtcal detection of 
arsenic, antimony, tm and mercury hydndes GC of envrronmentally srgmficant ar- 
senic and antimony compounds with MIP detection was achieved by Talmr and 
co-workers4’ 48, who reduced alkylarsomc aads to alkylarsmes with sodmm boro- 
hydnde prior to GC separation 

4 1 Inorganic haltdes 

A second maJor group of binary metal and metallord compounds gas chro- 
matographed at normal temperatures are the hahdes, but drfficultres often he m then 
high reactrvrty m vapor and condensed phases Inert chromatographrc systems and 
care m sampie handling are vrtal Among chlorides gas chromatographed are those 
of trtanmm, aiummmm, mercury tm, antrmony, gernamm, gallium, vanadmm, srh- 
con, arsenic and phosphorus, ail of whrch are readily hydrolyzed, particularly at 
elevated temperatures Elutron problems may anse from reaction with even unreac- 
tive stationary phases such as methyl srhcone oils, Se et al 4Q used inert fluorocarbon 
packings for reactive chlorides and oxychlortdes mciudmg VOC13, VC14, PCIJ and 
AsCla Partssakrs et al 3i applied the porous polymer stationary phase Porapak PTM 
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for srhcon, tm, germamum, vanadium, arsenic, antimony, tttanmm and phosphorus 
chlorides Low melting morgamc salts, eutecttcs and metal phases have been used 
wnh considerable success, thus, Juvet and Wachrso separated TQ and SbCls on a 
BtC13-PbC12 eutecttc at 240°C and Pommter et al 51 reported the separation of NbCls 
and TaC15 at 444°C on a LtCl-KC1 eutectrc Tohyama and 0tazars2 made an exten- 
sive study of eutectrc and single chlonde phases from 450 to 1000°C using electrical 
conducttvtty detection A recent apphcatton has involved determmatlon of traces of 
plutonmm in ~011~~ which was decomposed by hydrofluorrc acid and the residue 
chlorinated to either PuC13 or PuC14, alpha spectroscoptc detection was used The 
mechanism of separation operating m these cases may mvolve the formatron of chloro 
complexes with free chlonde tons present m the hqmd phase 

The volatrle sthcon tetrahahdes of chlorme and bromme are effecttvely sepa- 
rated on srhcone oils coated on a polytetrafluoroethylene supports4 using hydrogen 
carrier gas Crompton5j provides a comprehensrve survey of chlorosrlane separa- 
tions The less volatrle morgamc bromides are more dtfficult to chromatograph, high 
temperature stationary phases being usually necessary Tsalas and Bachmann 6 used 
alkali bromide salts coated on sthca as stationary phases Bromine-nitrogen and 
boron tnbronnde-bromlneemtrogen mobile phases enabled quantrtatrve elutron of 
zmc, mobmm, molybdenum, technetmm, mdlum, antimony, tm, bismuth, tellurmm 
and todme bromides Detectron was by gamma ray spectroscopy of radrochemtcally 
labelled eluates Although they could not all be fully resolved m one chromatogram, 
separations were posstbie by varying elutron parameters A typical chromatogram IS 
shown m Fig 3 

By contrast, many metai fluorides have low bothng points, e g , tungsten 
(17 YC), molybdenum (35”C), tellunum (35 5”C), rhenium (47 6°C) and uranium 

(a) 

400 600 800 T [K: ---) 

Sn SbNb Te BI MO Z- in 

(b) 

T [K’ - 

Fig 3 Separation of morgamc bronudes Carner gas, 60 mmHg of Br2 and 4 mmHg of BBr3 m NZ 
Stationary phases (a) NaBr, (b) KBr on quartz granules Temperature program, 40&9WC (From ref 

56 ) 
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(56 2T) Juvet and Fishers7 obtained good peak shapes and separation at 75°C on 
a column of Kel-F 011’” coated on Chromosorb TTM (TeflonTM) Total absence of 
water was vital to preserve coiumns, derectors and other equipment The deten- 
nation of alloys and metai oxides, carbides etc after conversion to fluondes by fluo- 
rination appears feasible 

5 THERMOCHROMATOGRAPHY 

Among extreme modlficatlons of conventional gas chromatography IS “ther- 
mochromatography” -very high temperature GC The apphcatlons for chlorides 
and particularly bromides were mentioned above but the most strlkmg examples are 
of metal oxldes, hydroxides and oxychlorldes Steffen and Bachmann5* have 
pioneered this demandmg research area and have employed temperatures up to 
1500°C to separate oxides and hydroxides of technetium, rhenium, osmium and 
lndmm Quartz granules were used as substrate and oxygen and oxygen-water mix- 
tures as earner gases The mechamsms for these separations are uncertam since a 
differential volatlhzat~on-dlstlllatlon process may apply rather than adsorption or 
partition As carefully deslgned mstrumentatlon 1s needed it 1s likely that then utlhty 
will remam m physlcochemlcai and not m analytical apphcatlons 

6 ORGANOMETALLIC COMPOUNDS 

In the mtroductlon to his 1981 text Gas Chromatography of Organometalllc 
Compoundss5, Crompton notes that during the precedmg decade over 1000 papers 
appeared on this area, covermg compounds of over 50 elements Organometalhc 
compounds contam at ieast one metal to carbon bond, other than as found m metal 
carbides, metai carbonyls and their denvatlve compounds are also included Metal 
complexes chelated with hgands through oxygen, mtrogen, sulfur or phosphorus do- 
nor atoms are considered separateiy Organometalhcs may be classtfied according to 
the hgand type, penod metal group or bondmg type(s) A useful classlficatlon for gas 
chromatography 1s as “main group” organometalhcs with “sigma” carbon-metal 
bonds and as “transltlon group” compounds with pl carbon-metal bonding 

6 1 Mawz group organometalhcs 

Organometalhcs which have been gas chromatographed or for which GC 1s 
possible are Hg from Group II, B, Al, Ga and In from Group III, Sl, Ge, Sn and Pb 
from Group IV, As, Sb and BI from Group V and Se and Te from Group VI Silicon, 
lead, tm, arsenic and mercury compounds have been most mvestlgated 

The bonded organic functlonahtles are alkyl, aryl and substituted aryl groups, 
perfluoroalkyl and aryl groups and mixed alkyl-chloro and aryl-chloro systems Al- 
koxy groups also are common for slhcon and m this group may be placed slloxanes, 
stannoxanes and carboranes 

6 1 1 Group II sigma-bonded compounds 
6 1 1 1 Alkyl and aryl mercury compounds The GC of these environmentally 

important compounds has attracted considerable attention, blomethylatlon of mor- 
game mercury being a sigmiicant natural process 
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Packed column GC was used by Baughman et al 5q for methylmercunals and 
phenylmercurlals (CH3)2Hg and (C6H5&Hg were stable but some decomposltlon of 
organomercury hahdes was shown Bathe and Llsk6* measured (CH3)2Hg and 
CH3HgCl with MIP detectlon Rlsby and Talm16’ note m then review of MIP GC 
detectors that a GC-MIP system has long been m regular use m routme determl- 
nation of methylmercunals4* at sub-pg detection limits 

Non-flame “cold vapor” atomic absorption spectrophotometry at 254 nm has 
proved useful, Longbottom reduced organomercurlals to elemental mercury over 
CuzO at 8OO”C, detection hmlts of 20 pg were obtained for dimethyl, dlpropyl and 
dlbutylmercury Another spectroscopic detector found effective for organomercurlals 
was the atmospheric pressure active nitrogen afterglow system (APAN) of Rice et 
al 63, a detection hmlt for dlmethylmercury of 2 pg bemg reported 

Shavlat64 converted dlalkyimercurlals to alkylmercurylodldes to exploit the 
sensltlvlty of the electron-capture detector 

Procedures for determmatlon of envlronmental organomercurlals are well re- 
viewed by Crompton’ 5 Dlphenylmercury and phenylmercury halides have been 
quantltatlvely determined, quantltatlve conversion of phenylmercurlc nitrate to the 
chloride being applied for trace chloride measurement65 

6 I 2 Group III sigma-bonded compounds 
6 12 I Organoboron compounds Although considerably more reactive than 

some metalloid alkyls, alkylboranes were investigated early by GC Schomberg et 
al 66 studied alkyl group redlstrlbutlon reactions between tnethyl, tn-n-propyl and 
tn-lsobutyl boranes, and Koster and Bruno6’ consldered alkyl interchange among 

trlalkylboranes and the analogous organoalummum compounds Higher alkylborane 
homologues up to decaboranes have been exammed68 It 1s probable that modern 
inert capillary columns may stimulate renewed study of these compounds 

An important group of compounds for gas chromatography IS the DexsllTM 
range of carborane-slhcone polymers whose high temperature stablhty has made 
them useful as stationary phases up to 400°C and above The GC behavior and heats 
of solution m various stationary phases have been measured for carborane monomers 
of different structure69 

6 I 2 2 Organoalummum and organogahm compounds The thermal and 
chemical stability of the alkyl and other carbon bonded derivatives of Group III 
elements decreases with mcreasmg atomic number and little GC has been reported 
However, interest m their chemistry 1s mcreasmg from apphcatlons as polymerlzatlon 
catalysts (alummum alkyls) and electronic material precursors (gallium and mdmm 
alkyls) 

The two reported separations of aluminum alkyls mvolve different approaches 
Bortmkov et al 7o used a packed methyl &cone column at 110°C and thermal con- 
ductlvlty detection, but tt was not clear whether any decomposltlon occurred Long1 
and Mazzoch171 used a column outlet pressure of 350 torr to decrease decomposltlon 
durmg elutlon Trlethylalummum was claimed eluted but there was extensive peak 
tallmg Specific element momtormg of eluate would be valuable m further such m- 
vestlgatlons Tnmethylgalhum was also reported by Bortmkov et al 7o and by Fukm 
et al 72 who identified (CH3)2GaC1, CH3GaC12 and (CHJ)2AICl by means of post- 
column analysis 
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6 13 Group IV sigma-bonded compounds 
The most extensive gas chromatography of sigma-bonded morgamcs has been 

for Group WA compounds The very extensive application of GC m organoslhcon 
chemistry 1s emphasized by Crompton who devotes more than 160 pages m his texts5 
to alkyl and aryl sllane and slloxane separation Tetraalkylsdanes have often been 
chromatographed, their elutlon behavior parallehng alkanes Logarlthmlc retention 
plots are linear with respect to parameters such as boiling point and molecular weight 
Retention linearity was noted for tetraalkyisllanes from tetramethyl (C,) to tetra(n- 
octyl) (C32)73 Fig 4 shows a capltlary separation of a redistributed tetraalkyl sllane 
mixture of 35 compounds formed by a catalyzed reaction of methylethyl-n-propyl- 
n-butylsllane74 Dual detection 1s by a flame lomzatlon (FID) and a microwave m- 
duced and sustained hehum plasma (MIP) momtormg at 251 6 nm for silicon Sta- 
tistical alkyl group interchange predicts peak area ratios of 12, 24, 12, 12, 4 and 1 
for CH3C2H5Sl(n-C3H7)2, CH&H&-n-C3H7-n-C4Hg, CH3CZH5Sl(n-C4H9)2, 
C2H5-n-C3H7Sl(n-C4H9)2, n-C3H7Sl(n-C4H9)3 and Sl(n-C4H9)4, these ratios are 
well shown m the chromatogram 

The great importance of methylchlorosllanes m silicone production ensured 
that their qualitative and quantltatlve separation was thoroughly investigated despite 

MIP 

S 

251 6 nm 

Fig 4 Dual-detectlon chromatogram of the redlstrlbutlon products of methylethyl-n-propyl-n-butylsllane 
Column, 100 m x 0 25 mm I D OV 225 glass capillary supportxoated open tubular column Temperature 
program, 4@17O’C at 4”C/mm Lower chromatogram, FID, upper chromatogram MIP for sillcon at 251 6 
nm Peak ldentlhes, A = methylethyldl-n-propylsllane, B = methylethyl-n-propyl-n-butylsllane, C = 
methylethyl-&-n-butylsllane, D = ethyl-n-propyl-dl-n-butylsllane, E = propyltn-n-butylsilane, F = te- 
tra-n-butylsllane (From ref 74 ) 
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then facile hydrolysis Burson and Kenner7s obtained quantltatlon for methylchlo- 
rosllanes at the lOO-ppm level m &con tetrachlorlde and tnchlorosllane, and GC of 
phenylchlorosllanes has been successfully accomplished at column temperatures 
above 200”C73 Wurst and Churacek76 gave retention data for alkyl and arylchlo- 
rosllanes, vinyl chlorosdanes and substlrured slloxanes 

6 13 I Alkylgermanes and stannanes The GC of alkyl germanium and tin 
compounds 1s similar to that of s&con analogs although there IS some tendency 
towards decreasing thermal stablhry, and Pollard et al” chromatographed alkyl- 
germanes denvmg from n-alkyl redlstrlbutlon of groups up to n-butyl Bortmkov et 
aE 78 separated germanium compounds with bonds between germamum, tm, slhcon 
and sulfur heteroatoms by GLC and GSC The properties of alkylstannanes resemble 
the germanes except that more care 1s needed to prevent on-column oxldatlon, hy- 
drolysis or thermal degradation Pollard et al. 3g,7g studied alkyl-, vinyl- and aryls- 
tannanes extensively, a gas density balance detector being used for (CH&SnH, 
(CH&Sn and (n-C3H7)2SnH23g Redlstnbutlon reactions of substltuents on tin and 
among adjacent Group IVA elements have been investigated with plasma emission 
specific element detectlon’4qiT 

Selective detection has been often used successfully for organotm compounds 
Flmn and Aueso used flame photometnc detectron (FPD) and gas phase lurmnesc- 
ence, the response factor found for tm and germanium being six orders of magnitude 
greater than for hydrocarbons Kaplla and Vogtal also studied tetraalkylstannanes 
with FPD, momtonng m blue and red spectral regions Best results were with a 
610-nm optical filter Hansen et al 82 have used hydrogen atmosphere flame lomza- 
tlon detection (HAFID) for selective determmatlon of metal compounds HAFID 
has selectivity three or more orders of magmtude over carbon while retammg normal 
sensitivity Apphcatlons of this system included bls(tnbutyltm)oxlde (TBTO) m mar- 
me paints, trlphenylhyroxystannane pestlclde by derlvatlzatlon to tnphenylmethyls- 
tannane and tncyclohexylhydroxystannane (PhctranTM) m apple leaves by denvatl- 
zatlon to tncyclohexylbromostannane Another Interesting apphcatlon of tetraalkyl- 
tm chemtstry m GC was that of Rodnguez-Vazquezs3 who derlvatlzed mercury to 
methylmercunc chlonde wth tetramethylstannane before GC 

6 2 3 2 Alkyllead compounds The GC of the environmentally significant te- 
traalkyllead compounds 1s extensive Tiiey are generally more toxic than morgamc 
lead compounds, the toxlclty varying with the extent of alkylatlon, the question of 
bloalkylatlon of morgamc to organic lead by mlcroorgamsms remaining debata- 
bles4ss5 Selective detectors have been particularly widely applied for these com- 
pounds 

HAFID has been used successfully for specific lead detectlons6ss7 with detec- 
tlon limits of 7 2 10-l’ g/set of lead m a method which simply employed a 1 10 
dllutlon of leaded gasohne 

Atomic spectroscopy has been quite extensively used for lead specific detection. 
Mutsaars and Van SteensE used FPD detection wth an oxygen-hydrogen flame at 
405 8 nm Atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) has had wide favor, flame atomic 
absorption being used by Ballmger and Whlttemore8g at 283 3 nm to give a 20-ng 
detection hmlt for lead Chau and co-workersg0,g1 carned out GC-AAS studies on 
quantltatlon of mixed methylethylleads m water sediment and fish samples to mves- 
tigate bloalkylatlon, typlcal lead detection hmlts were from 0 01 to 0 025 pg/g for 
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solid samples Radzulk et al 92 also used GC-AAS for alkylleads m air, wth better 
detection results by graphite furnace (GF) electrothermal atomlzatlon at 15OO”C, 
sampling 70 liter air volumes condensed at -72°C Total alkyllead concentrations 
were found at 70 ng per cubic meter of an Robmson et al 93 also used GC-GFAAS 
with direct interfacing of the column mto the furnace atonuzer and these methods 
appear well established 

With the mcreasmg interest m plasma atomic emlsslon detection, apphcatlons 
for alkylleads are of note The primary plasma employed has been the microwave 
induced and sustamed hehum plasma (MIP), early apphcatlons focusmg on reduced 
pressure plasmas, Reamer et al 54 reportmg a 3/4 wave Evensen cavity for atmo- 
spheric alkyllead determmatlons Air sampling was carned out and levels of tetra- 
methyllead determmed from 7 to 650 “g/m3 The atmospheric pressure microwave 
cavity of Beenakker9 5 permits direct GC mterfacmg Qmmby et al g6 obtamed a 
detectlon hmlt of 0 49 pg/sec of lead m tetraethyllead, measured at 283 3 nm Its 
selectlvlty was seen m determmatlon of mixed alkylleads m gasolmes97, a detection 
hmlt of 0 17 pg/sec and a selectlvlty over carbon of 246,000 bemg noted 

The high toxlclty of tetraalkylleads derives from their ablhty to undergo this 
decomposltlon R4Pb + R,Pb+ + RzPb2+ + Pb2 + The formatlon m tissues of 
alkyllead salts such as chlorides, carbonates or mtrates, from rapld metabolic de- 
alkylatlon of tetraalkylleads 1s of toxlcologlcal Importance The GC of tnalkyllead 
as the chloride 1s difficult but Estes et al 98 devised an mert capillary GC system of 
a fused-s&a s&cone 011 column and a deactivated quartz interface to the MIP de- 
tector Trlmethyl- and tnethyllead chlorides were determmed m water between 10 
ppb and 10 ppm An alternative approach 9g denvatlzed trlalkyllead by a butyl Gng- 
nard reagent to produce tnalkylbutylleads A pre-column TenaxTM trap concentra- 
tion enabled low-ppb determmatlons of the tnalkyllead 

6 14 Group V sqma-bonded compounds 
The alkyl and aryl derlvatlves of arsemc and antimony are less stable than 

those of group IV elements and present more of a GC challenge Gudzmowlcz and 
Martm’ O” chromatographed methyl-, ethyl- and butylbromoarsmes, trimethyl-, tn- 
phenyl- and tnvmylarsme but a 290°C column temperature was needed for phenyl 
denvatlves Parrls et al 1 OI used GCGFAAS to measure tnmethylarsme m mlcro- 
blologlcally generated gases using a packed slhcone column at 40°C Schwedt and 
Ruessello2 determmed 2 ppm of arsemc m blologlcal matenals by denvatlzatlon to 
tnphenylarsene Sigma-bonded organoarsemcals may be quite readily eluted on fu- 
sed-silica capillary columns Although much less GC 1s recorded for organoantlmony 
compounds, the good peak charactensucs of tnethylantlmony7’ suggest alkylantl- 
mony compounds as sultabie to quantltatlve separation Talml and Norve114* deter- 
mmed envlronmental As3 * and Sb3 + by co-crystalhzatlon with alpha-mercapto- 
N,2_naphthylacetamlde followed by reaction with phenylmagnesnun bromide to tn- 
phenylarsme and tnphenylstlbme GC detection was by low pressure rmcrowave plas- 
ma at 228 8 nm and 259 8 nm respectively with detectlon hmlts of 20 pg and 50 pg 
Alkylarsemc acids m pesticides and envu-onmental samples were determmed as al- 
kylarsmes generated by sodium borohydnde reductlon47 

6 15 Group VI sigma-bonded compounds 
The chromatography of dlalkylselemdes and dlalkyldlselemdes was studied by 
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Evans and Johnson103, the latter gave high response by electron-capture detection 
up to 1 5 IO4 times higher than rhe former Parns et al lo1 used GC-GFAAS for 
dlmethylselemde as did Talml and Audsenlo4 and Estes et al lo5 who obtained de- 
tection for selemum at 62 pgjsec 

6 1 6 Alkylatlon and arylatlon reagents for morgamc elements 
A range of reagents and substrates have been used to generate volatile alkyl 

and aryl metal or metalloid denvatlves suitable for GC determmatlon A version of 
the summary by Schwedt4 IS seen m Tabie 2 

6 1 7 Metal and metalloid alkoxldes and oxy-salts 
Many alkoxldes share GC characteristics with organometalhc alkyl com- 

pounds The group iV elements slhcon, germanmm, tm, tltanmm, zu-conmm and 
hafmum form stable volatile alkoxldes as do some Group III elements, particularly 
aluminum Brown and Mazdlyasm t * 3 separated isopropyl and tert -pentyl alkoxldes 
on TeflonTM supports lightly loaded with Aplezon or silicone 011 Care was necessary 
to mmlmlze exposure to moisture, mass and infrared spectroscopy confirmed elutlon 
of the eluted compounds undecomposed 

Separations were obtained for oxycarboxylate salts of berylhum and zinc, Bar- 
ratt et al *I4 showed that berylhum oxyacetate, Be40(COOCH& eluted from an 
Aplezon L column at 150°C but chromatography of the zmc analogue and beryllium 
oxyproplonate was less effective Cardwell and Carter115 monitored solution reac- 
tions between beryllium oxyacetate and oxyproplonate, obtammg resolution of mixed 
oxycarboxylates 

6 2 Pi-bonded transltlon metal organometalhcs 

The major transItIon metal organomeralhc classes studled are those wth car- 

TABLE 2 

ALKYLATION AND ARYLATION DERIVATIZATION REAGENTS FOR GAS CHROMATO- 
GRAPHY OF INORGANICS 

From ref 4, p 53 

Reagent Derzvarrzatzon Ref 

Magnesmmdlphenyl 

Tetramethyltm 
Phenylmagnesmm bromide 

Phenyhnagnesmm bromide 
Sodmm tetraphenylborate 

Phenylsulfmx acrd 
Llthmm pentafluorobenzenesuifinate 

4,4-DImethyl-4-sdapentane 1-sulfonate 

PentacyanomethylcobaItate(II1) 

As dlethyldlthocarbamate to 
tnphenylarsane 102 

Hg” + (CH&Sn -+ CH,HgCI + (CH&SnCl 106 
Se, Te, Hg, As, Sb, BI dlethyldlthlocar- 

ixmares to element phenyls 107 
As, Sb thlonahd” to trlphenyl CPDS 48 
4 HgClz + NaBPh4 + 3 Hz0 + 108,109 
3 HCI + NaCl + B(OH)3 + PhHgCl 
PhS02H + HgCl* + PhHgCl + SO2 + HCI 110 
Ph-SO,LI + Hg2+ -+ (Ph-S02Hg+) -+ 

SO1 + Ph-Hg’ 111 
Hg2+ + (CH&S-(CH&SOJNa 

to CH3Hg denvatlves 112 
Hg” + [CO(CN),CH,]~- to HgCH,’ 109 
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bonyl, arene and cyclopentadtenyl hgand groups In general, elutlon characterlsttcs 
have been favorable wtth rare on-column degradatton or adsorption 

6 2 I Metal carbonyls and related compounds 
Pommler and Gtuochon’l” obtained eifecttve separation of Fe(CO)S, Cr(C0)6 

MOM and W(CO)6 on Aptezon L and squalane at 90°C Satisfactory methods 
are feasible for the highly toxrc Nt(CO), whose high volatrhty permits elutton at low 
temperatures 

More extensive results are available for arene, cyclopentadtenyl and related 
derivatives of metal carbonyls Veemng et al l l 7 resolved alkyl substituted denvatrves 
of benzenechrommmtncarbonyi Segard et ai : 1 y developed such separations obtam- 
mg good separation of lsomenc compounds, and Van der Heuvel et al l lg used 
GC-mass spectroscopy for eluate confirmation Thtophenechrommmcarbonyls how- 
ever proved rather less chromatographlcally stanie than the areneslZo 

Manganese group elements form some thermally stable volattle carbonyl de- 
rivatives Cyclopentadlenylmanganesetrlcarbonyt [C,H,Mn(C0)3] and Its analogues 
for example are readily quantttated, a method for the packed column determmatton 
of methylcyclopentadlenylmanganesetrrcarbonyl [CH3C5H4Mn(C0)3, MMT] m 
gasoline wrth d c argon plasma emlsston spectfic eiement detectton being reportedlzl, 
low nanogram deterrnmatton was posstbie 

Other detection methods have also been used for low level determmatton of 
MMT DuPms and Ht11122 used a hydrogen atmosphere flame tomzatron detector to 
determme 1 7 lo- l4 g/set of manganese Qulmby et al g6 obtained a detection hmrt 
of 2 5 lo-l3 g/set of manganese with an atmospheric pressure mmrowave mduced 
helmm plasma detector 

Capillary GC has been effective for compounds of this type, specific element 
detection enhances these separations and gtves proof of complete elutton A sepa- 
ration of a group of compounds contammg different metals and functronalmes, 1s 
shown m Fig 5123 The column was a methylslhcone wall-coated fused-smca caprl- 
lary Chromatogram 5 {left) includes srx peaks wtth “carbon” channel of a MIP 
detector to give “umversai” detectton The tdentmes of the eluted peaks are (a) 
C5H5Mn(C0)3, (b) CH3CSH4Mn(C0)3, (c) CSH5Cr(NO)(C0)2 and (C5H&N1 (un- 
resolved), (d) CSHJV(C0)4, (e) (C5H&Fe and (f) C5(CH3)5C~(C0)2 Chromato- 
gram 5 (nght), A shows the sample momtored at 267 7 nm for chromium and 5 
(rrght), B shows the two manganese compounds detected at 257 6 nm 

The chromatographtc behavior of the previously unchromatographed vana- 
dium and cobalt compounds 1s excellent and the relatively unstable mckelocene 
(C5H5)2Nr 1s also eluted undecomposed Such results suggest possrbthtles for CC of 
a wrder range of compound types than its often surrmsed 

Forbes et al 124 separated relatively unstable drenetncarbonyhron compounds 
at 50-80°C including derivatives of cyclopentadtene, cyclohexa-1,3-drene, cyclohep- 
ta- 1,3-dlene, cycloocta- 1,3-dtene, cycloocta- 1,5-dtene, cycloheptatrtene and tropone 
A recent capillary column separation has been of the cyclopentadtenyldtcarbonyl- 
mtrosyl compoounds of tungsten, molybdenum and chrommm125 which are of m- 
terest as polymerization catalysts 
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Fig 5 Specific element atmosphenc pressure mlcrowave Induced plasma detectIon of organometalhcs 
Left chromatogram, carbon momtorea aI 247 4 mn fight chromatogram(s), (A) chrommm monitored 
at 267 7 nm, (B) manganese momroreti ar 257 6 nm Peak identities (a) C5H5Mn(C0)3, @) 
CH3C5H4Mn(C0)3, (c) (GH&NI and C5H5Cr(NO)(C0)2, (4 C&V(C0)4, (4 (GH&Fe, (f) 
C5(CH3)5Co(C0)2 (From ref 123 ) 

6 2 2 Metallocenes and thetr derwatwes 
Parallel developments have occurred for metallocene separation, ferrocene 

(blscyclopentadlenyl)lron, (&H&Fe, bemg a good example with excellent GC prop- 
erties 

Arakawa and Tamkawa’ 2 b and Ayers et al 12’ resolved ferrocene denvatlves 
with alkyl, vinyl, dlalkyl, acetyl, dlacetyl and hydroxymethyl substltuents Little cap- 
lllary GC has been reported but 1s clearly viable, a capillary separation of ferrocene, 
ruthenocene and osmocene was obtained at fSO”C12 5 

6 2 3 Metal chelates 
Metal chelates having the charge on the central metal atom neutralized by 

equal and opposite charge on amomc hgands with oxygen, nitrogen, sulfur or phos- 
phorus donor atoms, are an important complex class For GC the features deter- 
mining if the separation of such compounds IS vlabfe are a suitable combmatlon of 
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volatility and thermal stabrhty and sufficient shreldmg of the metal from undesrrable 
column interactions The range of organic hgands surtable for GC analysrs 1s limited 
but consrderable development and apphcatlon 1s recorded 

5 2 3 1 Beta-dlketonates In 1955 LedererlZ8 suggested neutral chelate com- 
plexes to possess adequate vapor phase thermal stability to make for GC Acetyl- 
acetonates first received attentron because of their ready formatton and high stab&y 
which results from multiple chelate rmgs Metallic tons with coordmatron numbers 
equal to twrce their oxrdatron state such as Al(III), Be(I1) and Cr(II1) form coordr- 
natively saturated neutral acetylacetonates and chromatograph well* 2 g Cu(II), 
Nr(I1) and other chelates which are not coordmatrvely saturated tend to solvate, 
polymerize or undergo undesirable adsorption, thus hmltmg GC utrhty Non-fluo- 
rmated beta-dtketonates m generai have inadequate thermal and chromatographtc 
stablhty for on-column degradation to be absent, httle quantrtatlve work has thus 
been attempted for these compiexes 

The mayor breakthrough m cneiate GC was the development of fluorinated 
beta-drketonates which show greater volatlhty and thermal stablhty Moshter and 
Srevers130 provided the thrust, and then monograph pubhshed m 1965 summarizes 
analytical progress Trrfluoroacetyiacetone [ 1 ,1 ,l -tnfluoro-2,4-pentanedrone 
(HTFA)] and hexafluoroacetylacetone [I, 1,1,5,5,5,-hexafluoro-2,4-pentanedrone 
(HHFA)] have been the most widely explorted hgands HTFA extended the range of 
metals gas chromatographed with mmlmai decomposrtton to Ga(III), In(III), Sc(III), 
Rh(II1) and V(IV)131 Some HTFA complexes such as Cu(TFA)* however elute 
poorly below the mrcrogram ievel, showmg on-column degradation, Sokolov used 
radloactrve 64Cu taggmg to follow anomaious sorptlonr3* It has been shown that 
Th(TFA)4, U(TFA)4 and Fe(III)(TFA)3 degrade under typrcal GC condttrons but 
grve better peak shapes and eiutlon ilmlts tf HTFA vapor 1s added to the carrrer 
gas 133 to reduce chelate dlssocratlon 

Trrfluoracetylacetonates of trivalent hexacoordmate metals such as Cr(III), 
Co(III), Al(II1) and Fe(II1) have facial (cu) and merrdonal (tram) geometric Isomer 
forms which mterconvert at elevated temperatures Below 100°C thus occurs slowly 
enough for chrommm chelates to be eluted independently, but exchange of alummum 
complexes isomers 1s rapid and only the more stable mertdonal form 1s seen 

These are tilustrated m a high resolutton capillary separatron of Sucre and 
Jenmngs134 shown m Fig 6 The facial and merldonal Cr(TFA)s chelates are clear 
as is the single peak for Al(TFA)3 The dtsruptlon of the baseline before elutron of 
CU(TFA)~ confirms on-column degradation even u-r the relatively mert fused-sthca 
column 

The many anaIytlcai apphcatrons pf HTFA chelates are revtewed m detarl by 
Moshrer and Srevers130, by Uden and Henderson135, Rodrrguez-Vazquez136 and m 
the books by Gmochon and Pommler3 and Schwedt4 Among recent apphcatrons 
have been analysis for beryllmm m ambient au partrculates13’ After glass fiber filter 
sampling extractron and chelation, packed column chromatography with electron- 
capture detection gave quantrtatron m coliected partrculates at levels of 2 10-5-20 

lo- ’ pg of beryllium per cubic meter m the sampled air The effects of hgand dopmg 
m the earner gas on the GC of Cr(TFA)3 and Fe(TFA)s have been studled 

Hexafhtoroacetylacetonate compiexes (HHFA), have been also extensively 
studied Then great volatrhty and low solubrhty m most statronary phases cause short 
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Fig 6 Capillary separation of Be, Al, Cr and Cu tnfluoroacetylacetonates and n-tetradecane Inlet @It 
100 1 Fused-shca WCOT SE-30, 5 m x 0 25 mm I D Temperature program, 85195°C at 5’C/mln 

Hydrogen earner gas (From ref 134 ) 

retention times at low column temperatures and their great electron captunng ablhty 
has allowed extremely low detection limits to be obtained for Cr(HFA)3 and 
Be(HFA)213g Quantitative denvatlzatlon may be difficult because of hydrate for- 
mation of the hgand and complexes Comparative determmatlon of chrommm by 
AA, TFA and HFA was recently reported140 

As modlficatlons to the beta-dlketone structure are straightforward, various 
derived chelating hgands have been evaluated for GC apphcatlons Two major ad- 
aptations are replacement of the methyl group by branched alkyl groups, particularly 
tert -butyl, and the mcorporatlon of perfluoroalkyl groups m the hgand While some 
perfluormated long chain hgands such as 1,1,1,2,2,3,3,7,7,7-decafluoroheptanedlone 
(HDFHD) have been employed synergically with dlbutylsulfoxlde for extraction and 
GC of U(VI)02, Th(IV) and the lanthamdes 141, their difficult preparation and facile 
hydration have prevented extensive adoption 

The most extensive development has been for diketones having both a 
tert -butyl and a long chain fluoroaiiyl group Springer et al 142 used l,l, 1,2,2,3,3- 
heptafluoro-7,7-dlmethyl-4,6-octanedlone [heptafluoropropanoylplvalylmethane 
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(HFOD or HHPM)] for lanthamde separations This and slmdar hgands with other 
fluoroalkyl groups have been applied to a range of analytical procedures and pre- 
paratlve separations Fontaine et al 243 separated Th(FOD).+, U(FOD)4 and 
U(FOD)6, but lead chelates showed some on-column degradat1on144 Slmllar be- 
havlor was obtained for alkali metai145, alkaline earth146 and mixed chelates of the 
form MM’L4 where M 1s an alkah metal and M’ a rare earth14’ These studies, 
although of limited success, emphasize apphcatlon of these hgands for GC of all 
metal groups 

A recent high resolution fused-silica capillary study separated 24 of 25 possible 
mixed hgand Cr(II1) complexes 148 Lmear retention volumes were noted wth respect 
to the carbon number of the central or the termmal hgand alkyl groups 

6 2 3 2 Other beta-dtfunctlonaf hands Despite the wide apphcatlon of beta- 
dlketonates a logcal approach to problems of stablhty, monomer integrity and se- 
lectlve metal reactivity resides m alternative hgands obtamed by substltutlon of donor 
oxygen atoms with sulfur or nitrogen atoms The malor classes of such hgands are 
summarlzedl 35 m the diagram m Fig 7, which shows the formatlon of bldentate 
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Fig 7 Formation of major beta-dlfunctlonal hgands for metal complex GC (From ref 135 ) 
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hgands with sulfur donors and bldentate and tetradentate hgands with mtrogen do- 
nors 

Beta-thzoketonates Desprte nnmmai structural changes on replacement of oxy- 
gen with sulfur, the preference of fl-throketonates for “soft” class B metals such as 
nickel, complements the preferred compiexatlon of oxygen hgands for “hard”, such 
as alummum and chrommm Aithough preparatron may be drfficult, there are some 
advantages of these chelates for GC since the metals wtth good behavior are those 
for which the dlketonates are unsatrsfactory, e g , mckel, palladium, platinum, zinc 
and cobalt There 1s also the posnbrhty of srmultaneous determmatton of cobalt in 
both II and III oxidation states since Co(I1) bls(monothroacetylacetonate) and 
Co(II1) trts(monothlotrrfluoroacetyfacetonate) have been chromatographed mdepen- 
dently14gs1 5o Nickel has been determined quantrtatlvely as the monothlotnfluo- 
roacetylacetonate and such determmatlons for palladium and platinum are feasible 

Nickel bls(dtthloacetylacetonate) has been shown more stable chromatograph- 
really than the monothlo analogue and has been eluted quantitatively at the l&20 
ng level l 5 1 

Beta-ketoammates Bldentate and tetradentate p-ketoammates (/Sammoketon- 
ates) of some transrtlon metais have been gas chromatographed, m general, the m- 
trogen donor atom gives an mtermedlare place between betadrketonates and mono- 
throketonates for metals which are readily complexed with a somewhat closer cor- 
respondence wtth the latter The nickel group of metals 1s favorably complexed as 
are those of copper(H) and vanadyl v(IV)O] The btdentate ketoammes have been 
of limited utility bemg restncted to submlcrogram eiutlon on packed columns152, 
but inert capillary columns may allow trace quantitative elutron permtttmg the raprd 
formation rates for these complexes to be exploited 

The tetradentate beta-ketoamme hgands are very useful for GC of dlvalent 
transrtlon metals The addition of the thud (five-membered) chelate nng affords great 
stability which offsets the lower volauhty than that of the analogous btdentate che- 
lates Table 3 shows the tetradenrate betaketoamme hgands applied for GC of cop- 
per, nickel, palladium and vanadyl complexes In contrast to all brdentate beta-dl- 
functronal hgand complexes for the terradentates, the fluonnated chelates show lower 
volatllmes than then non-fluorinated analogues, this allows the latter to be readily 
gas chromatographed smce lower coIumn temperatures may be used153 

The fluorinated chelates have high electron-capturing abrhty’ 57 glvmg pg de- 
tectron but the complexes form more slowly than the non-fluormated ones which are 
also detectable by ECD to the lOO-pg level The hgands H2(enAA2) and H2(pnAAz) 
were thus used for determmatlon of trace palladmm m nickel and copper based 
oresIs Belcher et al Is9 described the simultaneous determmatton of copper and 
nickel by solvent extraction and GC of complexes of H2(enAPM,) Dllh and co- 
workers have examined the chemistry and GC of this series of complexes m great 
detail, their studies mciudmg anaiysls of preparative procedures16*, reaction chem- 
istry l 6 l 1 63, and simultaneous deterrnmatron of copper, nickel and vanadium at the 
5-pg level as H2(pnTFA2) complexes Dllh and Patsalldes162 showed that the very 
high relatrve volatlhty of the H2(enTPM2) complexes accompanied structures with 
tnfluoromethyl substltuent groups adJacent to the dlamme bridge and not remote 
from rt as m other hgands of this class 

GC has been useful for chelate structural studres as m the straightforward 
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TABLE 3 

TETRADENTATE fi-KETOAMINES 

R--r_cCH--c-i? 

R”-CCC~-~--_~ 

en = CHZmCH2, pn = CH(CH3wH2, bn = CH(CH&CH(CH3) 
- 

R R R” _. 

CH3 CH3 CH, 
CH3 CH3 CR, 

CH3 CH3 CH3 

CF3 CH3 CH? 

CF3 CH3 CH3 
CF3 CH3 CH3 

WH3)3 CH3 CH3 

C(CHd3 CH3 CH3 

-3 CcCH3)3 C(CH3)3 

CF3 C& CH, 

CF3 C& CH3 

CF3 CH, ;3HI, 

R' x Symbol Ref 

CH3 en Hden-4.4 152-155 

CH3 pn H&nAAd 152-155 

‘=3 bn Hz(bnAA2) 156 
-3 en H2(enTFA2) 152,153, 155-157 
CF3 pn HdpnTFAd 152, 153, 1555157, 161 
C F3 bn H2(bnTFA2) 156158 
C(CHh en H2(enAPM2) 155, 156, 159 
CCCH3h pn HdpnAPMd 155, 156, 159 
CFx en H*(enTPMJ 160, 162 
CH3 en H2(enAATFA) 153, 1567 
CH3 pn H,(pnAATFA) 156 
CHj bn H_,(bnAATFA) 156 

resolutton of the racemlc and meso geometrical tsomers of chelates of 
H2(bnTFAz)lSs 

A related hgand senes mcorporatmg mtrogen, sulfur and/or oxygen donor 
atoms 1s that of the beta-thtonoenammes studied by Patsahdes et al 164 They ob- 
tamed separation of the copper, nickel, zinc, palladmm and platinum 4,4’-(ethane- 
1,2-dryldummo) bls(pent-3-ene-2-throne) (DT-AAED) chelates Another chelate sys- 
tem for GC 1s that of alkyl and fluoroalkyl substituted ammo-vmylketones for which 
the analytical determmatlon of nickel has been reportedle5 

6 2 3 3 Dralkyldlthlocarbamates These complexes have long been employed 
for extractton and spectrophotometrtc determmatron of metal rons166, but their GC 
potential was not recogmzed until i97516’-1 69 when nickel, zmc palladium, platinum, 
cadmium and iead complexes were reported to be eluted The need for column tem- 
peratures at or above 250°C however. suggests that some on-column degradation 
may limit quantrtatlon Quantitative apphcatrons have been developed by Radeckr 
et al who determined zinc. copper and mckel m the l&100 ppm range m marme 
bottom sedrments170 and m sea sands and muds l 7 l The stereochemrcal properties 
of nickel and zmc complexes with drfferent alkyl substnuents were studied by capll- 
lary GC but tmprovements with substltuents longer than ethyl was not evrdent172 
Rrekkola et al I 73 also reported capillary column separations of selemum, zmc, cad- 
mium, lead, palladium, arsemc(III), cobalt(III), rhenium and mdmm complexes and 
cobalt was determined m human tissue by Zabarrova et al 174 

Chovancova et al 1 7 5 have reported the GC charactensttcs of tnbutyltm(IV) 
dralkyldrthlocarbamates 
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f 

Fig 8 Separation of unc, copper( mckel, cadmmm, mercury, cobalt@), mdmm, lead and bismuth 
&(tnfluoroethyl)dxthlocarbamates Column, 90 cm x 2 mm 3% OV-25 on Chromosorb W HP, 100-120 
mesh Temperature program, I20-ZIO’C at Z”C/mm (From ref 177 ) 

Predictably fluormated dlalkyldlthlocarbamates have also been subject to ana- 
lytlcal attention because of their greater volatlhty than the non-fluormated analogues 
Tavlandls and Neeb176 separated zinc, nickel, cadmium, lead, antimony and bismuth 
dl(tnfluoroethyl)dlthlocarbamates at 185°C on a packed methyls&one column 

A packed column temperarure programmed separation from 120 to 210°C IS 
shown m Fig 8l” Recent reports have described element analysis using these che- 
latesl78.179 

Lithium bls(tnfluoroethyl)dlthocarbamate IS a useful reagent to prepare these 

\ 
,\ 
r 
WC 

- 
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I 

! II n 

i- 
Fig 9 Fused-silica capillary chromatogram of alkanes and metaldnsopropyldlthlophosphmates Column, 
25 m x 0 3 mm OV 1 Hydrogen earner gas at 57 cm/set Temperature program, 60-185°C FID detection 
Peak IdentItles I = n-Cil, II = n-C& III = n-Cl,, IV = n-G,, V = Nl chelate, VI = A&, VII = 
Pd chelate, VIII = Pt chelate (From ref 184 ) 
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chelates as it can be made m high punty and yleldlso Sucre and Jennmgs134 reported 
good capillary separation of mckei and cobalt(II1) chelates on 5-m fused-nhca col- 
umns wth a lW19o”C temperature program It 1s possible that further refinement 
of high-resolution columns ~11 broaden the apphcatlon of these complexes for ana- 
lytical GC 

6 2 3 I Dlalkyldlthzophosphmates The gas chromatography of dlalkyldlthlo- 
phosphmate (dlthlophosphate) compiexes has paralleled that of the dlalkyldlthlo- 
carbamates Cardwell and McDonagh I8 l showed packed column separation of zmc, 
mckel, palladmm and platmum chelates of O,O’-dlalkyldlthlophosphmates Klem- 
mann and Neeb**z reported slmllar study for zmc, cadmium and lead complexes 
Felgler et al Is3 developed quantrtatlon of cadmmm at concentrations m the range 
of 0 03-O 3 ppm m water These complexes are usefully detected by flame photometry 
momtormg either the S2 or HP0 emlsslon modes, with sensltlvltles rather better than 
flame lomzatlon detection A caplilary column separation of aikanes and metal dl- 
lsopropyldlthlophosphmates is shown m Fig 9184 with very good peak shape for 
nickel. palladium and platinum complexes 

6 2 3 5 Metalloporphyrms An important demonstration of the enhanced 
scope of morgamc apphcatlons avaliabie with inert high-resolution fused-slhca cap- 
illary columns 1s the conventional GC of transition metal porphyrin complexes Some 
separation of metalloporphyrms had been achieved by hyperpressure supercrltlcal 
fluid chromatography la 5 but they were considered too non-volatile for GC Marnott 
et al lE6 however. achieved caplilary GC of these closed macrocychc rmg complexes 
although Kovats indices from-5200 to 5600 necessitated short (6 m) columns In Fig 

0 f ‘6 ma” 

240 300% 

Fig 10 Fused-slhca capillary chromatogram of alkanes and metalloporphynns Column, 6 m x 0 3 mm 
OV 1 Temperature program, 6&3OO”C at 7”C/mm Peak identities a = n-C&,, b = ~JZ~~, c = n-C4&, 
d = n-CSo, 1 = Cu Aetlo, 2 = N1 A&lo, 3 = VO Aetlo, 4 = Co Aetlo, 5 = Cu OEP, 6 = NI OEP, 7 
= VO OEP, 8 = Co OEP (From ref 186 ) 
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10 1s shown a chromatogram of n-aIkanes and metalloporphyrms, the first four peaks 
correspondmg to n-alkanes m the C 40--C50 range and the later peaks to copper, 
nickel, vanadyl and cobalt aetloporphyrm I and octaethylporphyrm chelates Elutron 
of all peaks was m the isothermal 300°C region A parallel study mvolved capillary 
CC of brs(trrmethylstloxy)srlyl derlvatrves of porphyrms with polar ester slde- 
chams187 

7 EMISSION SPECTROSCOPIC DETECTION IN INORGANIC GC 

When an eluted GC peak contams a particular element not present m other 
components of the sample matnx, apphcatron of a detector respondmg solely to that 
element gives srgmficant srmphncatlon since compounds containing that element need 
only to be resolved from each otner and not necessanly from other components in 
the sample Inorganic GC apphcatrons have benefited from flame photometrrc de- 
tection for sulfur, phosphorus and other elements, and thermromc detection for phos- 
phorus, but the much wider potential of atomic spectral detection methods relying 
on wavelength selection to impart selectrvny has been realized m recent years 

Although the greatest emphasis m deveiopmg such detectors has been for non- 
metallic elements, the quantltatron of metal content 1s also attractive for many ap- 
plications Van Loon’ 8 8 commented on the limited use of metal specific detection u-r 
chromatography but stressed the great potential of atomic absorption spectral de- 
tection Atomic absorption GC detection was described by Kolb et al ls9 and later 
by Longbottom6z who apphea cold vapor analysis for elemental mercury Parrls et 
al lo1 discussed general factors m the adaptanon of atomic absorption furnaces for 
GC detection As noted earlier m the review, lead specific detection m particular has 
been aided by AAS8g-93 

In contrast to AAS, atomic emrssron spectroscopy (AES) has the advantage 
of bemg a muitr-element technique wm-h frequently has a linear dynamic range of 
five or SIX orders of magnitude The advent of various accessrble plasma sources, 
particularly in combmatron with hrgh-resolutron monochromators to mnnmrze spec- 
tral interferences, has produced a resurgence of analytrcal apphcatrons, not least rn 
chromatographrc detection Ltmlted success has been achieved m flame emlssron GC 
mterfacmglgO but it suffers from hmued elementai apphcablhty, modest sensmvrty 
and frequent spectrai interferences By contrast, plasma sources can overcome most 
of these dtsadvantages and have attracted mcreasmg attention The three major 
sources used m GC detection have been the microwave induced and sustained hehum 
plasma (low or atmospherrc pressure) (MIP), the d c argon plasma (DCP) and the 
mductlvely coupled argon plasma (ICP) 

The major advantages of interfaced GC-plasma emrsslon spectroscopy are the 
following 

(a) The ability to perform specranon, either prior to or wlthm the chromato- 
graphic column for many metals and non-metals, dnectly or through denvatrzatron 

(b) The ability to tolerate non-ideal chromatographrc elutron The specrficrty 
of plasma emrssron enables the analyst to tolerate mcomplete resoiutlon, frequent m 
complex matrixes 

(c) The typrcal high sensrtlvtty achieved 
(d) The multlelement capacity m atomic emlssron 
(e) The compattbrhty with exlstmg GC systems with simple interface devices 
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7 1 The mlcrawave induced hehum Diasma detector (MIP) 

The first effective atmosphenc pressure GC-MIP system was designed by 
McCormack et al lgl usmg an argon plasma induced and sustamed by the usual 
2 45-GHz microwave source Bathe and Llsk192 used a reduced pressure hehum 
plasma GC detector as did Talml 48,1g3 for mercury, arsenic and antimony com- 
pounds A range of transition and mam group metal dlketonates were detected by 
Kawaguchl et al lg4 and Dagnell et al 1 g 5 The most comprehensive reduced pressure 
GC-MIP data is that of McLean et al lg6 who used at 0 25 torr, 100-200 W 2 45 
GHz plasma Detection hmlts were quoted from 0 03 ng/sec for hydrogen to 3 0 
ng/sec for oxygen 

A maJor practical advance m GC-MIP was made by utlhnng Beenakker’s 
TMolo cylmdrlcal resonance cavity which permits an atmosphere pressure helium 
plasma to be maintained at the same low power as for reduced pressure plasmas GC 
systems using this cavity are described m deta1133,96,g9 and apphcatlons have been 
noted earher m this review (Fig 4, ref 73, Fig 5, ref 123) In general detectlon hmlts 
for 30 elements are m the low pgjs range The general area of GC-MIP has been 
subJect to recent rev1ew61,197 

7 2 The d c argon plasma (DCP,I 

The wide adoption of the atmospheric pressure d c argon plasma as a spectral 
source encouraged interfacing for GC detection A configuration smtable for packed 
column apphcatlon was described by Lloyd et al 19* This was used for the deter- 
mination of methylcyclopentadlenyimanganese tncarbonyl m gasolmel 2 l and other 
apphcatlons wtth both a two-electrode and a three-electrode plasma The energetlcs 
of the argon plasma give detection llmlts m GC-DCP for many metals wlthm an 
order of magnitude of the best GC-MIP data although enusslon mtensltles from 
many non-metals (except s&on and boron) are very much lower 

7 3 The mductlvely coupled argon plasma (ICP) 

In comparison with the MIP and the DCP, the ICP has been bttle utlhzed as 
a GC detector, but m view of the great populanty of the technique it may be devel- 
oped m the future An elemental analysis procedure for emplncal formula determl- 
nation by GC-ICP was reported by Windsor and Denton who obtamed detection 
m the low ng range for metals and some non-metals Sommer and 0hls200 mvestl- 
gated GC-ICP with a higher power nitrogen-argon system wtth emphasis on lead 
and slhcon compounds 

8 THE PAST AND FUTURE OF INORGANIC GC 

The range of apphcatlon of morgamc GC described m this review emphasizes 
the scope of this technique to be much wider than 1s often reahzed While the hlstory 
of morgamc GC has mlrrored that of the dlsclphne m general, the developments of 
recent years have greatly widened areas of apphcatlon The most important advances 
which will contmue to affect morgamc GC are (1) The development of inert silica 
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capillary columns with very low ieveis of reactive residual metal rmpuntles, the ab- 
sence of mteractlve stationary phase supports plays a major part m quantities elutlon 
of morgamcs (n) The parallel development of capillary columns wth high temper- 
ature limits (m) The rapld development of specific element atomic spectral detection 
to gve high sensltlvlty detectlon of morgamc species even m complex unresolved 
eluent profiles 

Inorganic GC has yet much to offer the analytlcal chermcal scientist 
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